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INTRODUCTION 

l. The Defence for Bizimungu opened its case on 16 April 2007. On 3 May 2007, the 
Prosecution filed the cum:nt Motion opposing the testimony of Witness DE4-30 as a factual 
witness for !he Bizimungu defence. 1 On 7 May 2007, the Defence for Bizin1ungu, 
Ndindiliyimana and Nzuwoncmeye each f,Je<l a response opposing the Mo1ion. 2 The 
Prosecu\01 filed a Reply on 9 May 2007J to which the Defence filed a Rejoinder on 14 May 
2007.4 

SUBMISSIONS 

2. The Prosecutor submiL~ that the Bizimungu Defence intends to call Witness DE4-30 
to tesiify on various issues including the history of Rwanda, the origins of the 1994 anned 
conflict in that country, and will touch upon other subjects such as linguistics, law, 
geopolitics, international relations and various other questions of a technical nature. He 
suggests that these issues require some expertise, and that a witness called to testify about 
them must express certain viev.-s and opinions. For these reasons, the Prosecutor submits that 
Witness DE4-30 should be required to produce his publications and academic references and 
to prepare an expert report in conformity v.ith the provisions of Rule 94 bis of the Rules. 

3. The Defence teams for Bizimungu, Ndindiliyimana and Nzuwonemcye submit that 
Witness DE4-30 has testified before the Tribunal as a factual witness on several occasions, 
and that in at least two case;, the Prosecutor had in fac! opposed his testimony as an expert 
witness. 

4. Bizimungu's Defence further argues that the summary of facts upon which Witness 
DE4-30 is expected to testify is based on his past experience and the privileged position he 
enjoyed with resp<:ct to authorities of the Tutsi monarchy. It is evident, argues the Defonce, 
that Witness DE4-30 has personal knowledge of a !arge number of facts that occurred in 
Rwanda before and during the 1994 event~, and that he will testify both to facts he knew 
personally and facts that were brought to his attention by those who possessed personal 
knowledge. 

5. Finally, the Defence submits that the summary of facts contained in the pre-Defonce 
brief refer to themes to which Witness DE4-30 will testify, rather than the precise facts that 
will form the subject-matter of his testimony. 

' The Prruecu/or , Ndmdil,y,mana el al, Case ND ICTR. -00-56-T, " Requi!re du Procureur en sue de 
, 'opposer a la d,tpo.sit;on du llmoin DE4"30 comme Mmoin des /011., », 3 May 2007. 
' Augustin"s Ndindiliyimana's Reply to the Pro,ecu1or's Motion to ◊Pl"'•• (he Testimony of Witness DEA
]O(sic), Nzuwonemcye Defence Reply to • Requite du Procureur en vue des 'opposer J la dipo.,11/on du 
femom DE4-10 comme femom des falls » ; <1 Rilptmre de la lJefen,e d'Aug,,stfo Bi:imungu /, la Requi!te du 
Procw-e11r en sue de, ·opposer J la deposition du timoin DE4-JO comme /Jmoin des fa<1• "· 
' « Rtpllqw du prxw-eur a la /"eponse foumie par la dtfcnse d'Augu.'1m 8i~tmu'1gu au ·"'Id du timo,gnoge de 
DEA-JO,,, 
' D"f>liqr,etk la Difence d'Augustin 8iz1mungu ii la " Ripbque du procureur a la rJporise /ournte par lo 
defense d'Auguslfn Bi:amungu au sujet du l<imorgnage de DE4-JO » 
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DELIBERATIONS 

6. The Chamber notes that Witness DE4-30 testified as a witness of fact in several cases 
before Che Tribunal. 5 In panicular, in the Semanza case, the Prosecutor interposed a specific 
objection to the proposed expert testimony of Witness DE4-30. In its Oral Ruling, Trial 
Chamber IIJ stated that "on the basis of the witness's cWTiculum vitae, the Chamber does not 
find that [Witness DE4-30] could be considered as an expert \,\,itness on any issues relevant 
to this case. He does not have the educational training or experience in any field of expertise 
relevant to the determination of the case at bar.',6 

7. From the pre-Defence brief, it is clear that Witness DE4-30 is being called to tes11fy 
to paragraphs 22-25, 59, 61, 68-70, 78, I IO, and I 19 of the Amended lndictment of 24 
August 2004. Except for paragraphs 61 , 78. 110, and 119 which relate respectively to the 
specific cowits of genocide, murder as a crime against humanity, rape as a crime againsl 
humanity, and rape as a violation of common Article 11! of the Geneva Conventions, all the 
other paragraphs relate to specific factual allegations made by the Prosecution againsl 
Bizimungu and other accused persons. Ordinarily, al! these paragraphs could constitute 
appropriace subject-matter for testimony by a factual witness. 

8. On tlie other hand, the summary of Witness DE4-30's e:tpected testimony contained 
in the pre-Defence brief suggests a wide range of subjects including the following: "the 
origins of the Rwandan conflict", "the lack of fowidation for the concept of Hutu power", 
"the alleged North-South regionalism in Rwanda", "Uganda's role in lawiching the war in 
October !990", "the impact of the RPF attack on Rwandan society", "the intention of the 
RPF to forcibly take power while pretendin; to negotiate peace'', and "the role of the 
international community in the 1994 events." Some of these issues may not be \,\,ithin the 
personal knowledge of the witness, and may require expressions of opinion gathered from 
secondary sources or research. As a witness of fact, DE4-30 will be circumscribed in the 
extent to which he can express personal opinions or views duting his testimony. As stated by 
the Chamber when discussing the scope of Witness DE4-30's testimony in the Zigiranyirozo 
case, a factual witness should testify only to "things he knows by reason of use of h,s five 
senses"/ rather than what he thinks or what his opinions are. 

9. The Chamber notes that there is nothing in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence 
preventing a highly qualified or otherv,isc skilled individual from giving testimony as a 
witness of fact. Where a Party chooses to cal! such an individual as a factual, rather than an 
eJ<perl, witness it implicitly makes a choice to limit Che witness' testimony to matters which 
he personally saw, heard, or eJ<perienced. In such circum~tances, the Trial Chamber is duty 
bound to exercise control over the proceedings so as to prevent the witness from straying into 
irrelevant detail, matters of personal opinion or cJ<pertise falling beyond the remit of a factual 
witness. 

10. The Chamber further reminds the Defence that it is the duty of the Prosecution to 
prove the guilt of the accused person beyond all reasonable doubt. In this context, the 
Defence must be mindful of the Appeal Chamber's various holdings which, taken together, 

'See The Pro,ecuwr,. P Z1girany1rau,, Case No. lCTR·2001-7J-1. T. 12 Marth 2007. The Prosecutor Y (" 
Biz,mrmguetal, Case. No. !CTR- 99-50-T, T 27 & 28 Sep,eml,er 20()6; The hoseculor v L Sema.,a, Case 
No. TCTR-97-20, T. 7 Fcbruaty 2002. 
' The Prwecu/Orv. Sema1i,11, Oral Rulmg, T, 7 February 2002, p58. 
1 TM Pras«raor v Ndmd1liy1m,,na et al. supra_ Pre-Defence llrieffiled by the Defence for Augustin 
Bizimungu. 16 April 2007, Annex 1. 
' The Prosecutor v P. Zigiranyiram, supra, T, 12 March 2007, p5, per Judge Muthoga. 
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render it J/lllecessary to lead evidence on certain matters of common knowledge. 9 

Conseqt1cn ly, in presenting the evidence of Witness DE4-30, the Def1:nce must limit itself to 
the specifo allegations made against Bizimungu. 

FOR THE ABOVE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

DENIES 1: e Prosecution Motion; 

HOLDS ti ,t Witness DE4-30 can testify a.s a factual witness subject to the usual limitations 
for such " tnesses including the prohibition on opinion evidence, personal views, matters 
requiring s •ecialized knowledge and sktll, and issues not relevant tot:: e guilt or innocence of 
the Accuse!. 

I Arush.a, 16 \Ila 2007, done in En lish. 

'La"remS.n anzav. The Pro;ec"/or, Case No. lCTR-97-20-A, Judgement, 20 May 2005, paras. 192, 194, The 
Prosecutor v. Karemcra ., al, Cose No. ICTR-98-44-AR73(C), "De<tsion on Prosec11tor's Jnterlocu1ory Appeal 
of Decision o , Judicial Notice", 16 June 2006, paras, 22-37, 
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